TURN THAT
CHAINSAW
OFF MATE
WE’VE GOT SOMETHING FOR YOU!

Let’s be honest, we don’t know how to harvest a forest
and if you put one of our ThinkSafe Agents in your
forestry crews, they’d be as green as the trees.
But we know health and safety, that’s why partnering with us is like employing your own
health and safety manager. ThinkSafe APPs are the most efficient, easy-to-use, powerful,
offline-capable and versatile Health and Safety APPs on the market. We are confident
there’s no better product on the market and nothing better for your bottom line.

In the Forest
• Easier than smoko on a
Friday to use
• Fast, so you can get back to
the mahi ASAP
• No wifi in the bush? – our
APPs are wireless
• Keeps your data safe
• APProved Codes of Practice
and Safe Tree Tailgate
Resources, SOPs, policies all your company docs in the
palm of your hand
• Real time notifications
of high risk hazards and
incidents
• Fit for purpose, made for
the forest, for forestry
workers

In the Office
• 24/7 incident support from our qualified
safety experts
• Your ThinkSafe Sharefile is a secure, online
platform that contains your Health and Safety
Management System, based on the Safetree
Contractor Certification
• Download, upload and store documents on
your custom online portal
• Free online H&S training for the whole team,
big or small
• We will even monitor your incident and hazard
reports and provide a quarterly H&S activity
report with insights from the ThinkSafe health
and safety experts
• Custom APPs to suit your crews
• Check onsite health and safety in real time
• Task dispatching from the office to your
crews’ phones

APPs
Even Safetree’s Toroawhi Pilot uses our APPs but if you need more convincing… The following
APPs are available and are completely customisable to meet your individual requirements.
• Site Specific Risk
• Assessment
• Record of Workplace
Training
• Training Register
• Tree Felling Audit
• Breaker-out Audit
• Landing Safely Audit

• Machine and Vehicle
Audit
• Staff and Visitor Induction
• Tailgate and Monthly
Safety M eeting
• Various Silviculture APPs
• Various Logging APPs
• Incident Report

• Safetree Forms all
converted into APPs
• Plant and Equipment
Register
• Hazardous Substances
Register
• Time Sheet
• Job Card

For further information call 0800 600 004 or visit thinksafe.co.nz

DISCOVER THE BENEFITS
OF PARTNERING WITH US
$1,000
+GST PER YEAR

A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

2 DEVICES LOGGED IN

For ThinkSafe Forestry
Membership that includes the
first APP user account and
quarterly reports from ThinkSafe.

One APP User Account can have two
devices logged in. That’s enough for
two Forestry crews. Extra APP users
just $30 per month.

NO PAPER

WE’RE IN 8 COUNTRIES

Up to your earmuffs in paper?
Our APPs are paperless! It doesn’t
grow on trees you know…
oh wait…

From NZ to Canada
across a wide range of
Industries.

“The concept is amazing, keeps everything in one place
for Foreman and Company as a whole. Easy to learn and
use once individualised. Good support offered. Ongoing
development from our suggestions positive.”
Steve Dewes, Owner of Dewes Contractors Ltd

Have existing processes, forms or documents?
No problem we can build a custom APP to turn your process paperless. Our APPs
developers are ready to go, so if we don’t have what you need, we’ll create for you.

Our APPs features include:
• Take photos
• Video and audio
• Send reports
• GPS and maps

• Annotate pictures
• Offline access
• Notifications
• Digital signatures

• Task dispatching
• Time and date stamps
• Talk and record as text

START YOUR
FREE TRIAL
TODAY

“ThinkSafe is my preferred system to use and I strongly
encourage every client I work with to look at it, because
I truly believe it is the best tool and future of H&S
Management.”
Paula Neshausen, Principal Consultant – Risk Managed

For further information
call 0800 600 004 or visit thinksafe.co.nz

